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EUROPE UNDER THE TREATY.

What is to be the aspect of Europe after the signing AT THE PRINCESS."The newspapers;?' the South

4, 4"4,4,4,4,have prove4 Jtheir staunch American"Over the Top"PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. of peace? It is somewhat hazardous to base any opinions
ism," he declared tonight. They

upon the assumption that the enemies will accept the
gave space which millions of dollars

MONDAY Princess "The LightW. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor. treaties and in good faith in their execution.
ATLANTA, Ga., May 12. The hardly could have paid for. More

than that, they gave editorial sup ning Raider" with Pearl White,
Episode No. 4.But for the sake of glancing at the tentative adjustments work of putting over the Fifth Liber

ty Loan, the Victory Loan, is finas now contemplated, let us suppose that the Germans, port and personal enthusiasm which

could not be measured in dollars in MONDAY Liberty at Night "Such

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason Homo,

Greeneville, Tenn.

ished and it proved the most diffi

Subscriotioa Ratesi

Daily Subscription By carrier, 15c a week, 60c a month.

By mail outside of Greeneville, 40c a month; 75c for 8

months; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

German Austrians, Magyars, Bulgars and Turks accept A Little Pirate" with Lila Lee.cents. Daily and weekly, and larmcult undertaking of any of the five
TUESDAY Marian Davis in "Getthe treaties in good faith. peper and magazine, they forgot all

big drives for "selling the United
States to its people." ting Mary Married."

France will then begin the tremendous work of re-
WEDNESDAY "My Cousin" witih

In the first loan, the banks took
politics in help ing their country. 1

have never been so proud of my con-

nection with the newspapers of the
South as I am tonight."

habitation. Perhaps no other nation could be mutilatedEntered at the postoffice at Greeneville, Tenn., as second-clas- s

matter.
Caruso.

most of the bonds, ofr the American
and devastated as France has been and survive. Cer-

tainly no other nation could show more resilience than public knew nothing of such securi
Mr. Massengale's work as publicities. This was largely true of the Swarm of LocustsWas ever a Russian novel pleasant reading? France will display if the Germans actually in Second Loan. But by the Third Loan ty director, however, was not con

J. S. WHITE

Auctioneer

Live Stock Sale a Specialty
Address: Greeneville, Tenn., Rt. 5

New 'Phone

fined to the newspaper field. His decampaign, a great system of showingexecuting the treaty. There is bitter truth in the remark Leave Path of Ruin
partment was the big driving forceIf patience is not to be summoned, try indifference. of Count Brockdorff-Rantza- u that the Germans cannot the public the advantages of buying

stock in the nation was under way, of the campaigns, not in direct sell
execute the treaty alone and that the allies cannot execute and in that and the Fourth Loans the ing but in advertising the loans. In

two campaigns it used Liberty loan WASHINGTON, May 12 AmericaPeople who work for Uncle Sam are seldom enough it without Germany's help. In spite of intense hatreds 'man on the street" put his money
afraid of the boss. into the war chest. special trains which toured the dis

there is a kind of or interdepenndence of ac will have a visitation of 17-ye- ar lo-

custs this year. Fortunately, thetrict with war relics and speakers.
plague will not be as severe as theIn the Victory loan it called upon thetion between two nations at war, and it now appears

that there must be between the French andIf Brockdorff-Rantza- u has any sense at all, he will try
Government for a flying squadron of sort that occur in Algeria, vividly de

But in the former loans, the peo-

ple had the inspiration of the war
to stir them to investments. In the
Fourth Loan campaign the Huns
were hammering almost at the gates

to win the croix de paix.
the Germans in working out peace. scribed in the following communica-

tion to the National Geographic

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

nd

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

airplanes which fought sham battles

above several cities. It sent out 36

armored battle tanks. It distributedOnly a few more days allowed to Germany in which We wish it could be otherwise, for experience has taught

the world that the Germans arc not to be trusted, either

in war or peace. They will endeavor to destroy the virtue
to hand back that skull t millions of posters. It handled thou

sands of columns of advertising pre

of Paris. Things looked gloomy for
the Allies. America was aioused as
she had never been aroused mefore,
nnd her peo "came through loyally
and her people "came through" loyol- -

pared by the department and paidof the treaty. The French will endeavor to hold them
About the only way to look like you were worth one for hv the loval business men. It

million dollars is to have the million. worked in conjunction wit hthestrictly to account. With that situation a certainty if

the treaty is signed, there is good ground for the feeling ly and liberally.
speakers bureau, under the direction

of Carroll H. Smith, who sent nun-
Popular opinion is that there is no justification in it in Paris that the machinery created to enable France to

execute the treaty is quite inadequate. The reparation dreds of eloquent orators over the

The Victory Loan was distinctly
different. The victory had been won,
the boys were coming home, the
peace terms were being debated in
long-draw- n sessions, the country was

raining more than one day at a time in summer.
district.

"It is impossible for anyone that
has not seen a plague of locusts to
realize their size and numbers and
the horrors of living for weeks at a
time in a country where locusts fly
into your face, enter your house and
even drop into your food. A south
wind blew and the locusts came. They
were probably the same sort as in the

days of Pharaoh and the plague, Men,

women and children were impressed
to help battle against this terrible
foe, for wherever the locusts alight
nothing green remains when they
pass on.

"vVh en the locusts have alighted

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Durham and Short Horn

Cattle
Tuberculin Free Accredited Herd's.

"King's Lad," a handsome roatt

age 23 months.weight 1,100 lbs.

An American in France never gets entirely over his
commission is to have enormous authority, even extending

to the supervision of Germany's taxing power, but in case

of Germany's evasion of the commission's authority, there

In charge of the office detail of the

publicity 'department was Bruce

Hall, assistant publicity director, who
tor nwith street-corn- er debates over
the wisdom or unwisdom of the Wildissatisfaction that a franc is not even two bits.

is insufficient provision for bringing compulsion to bear. worked for several months in prepson policies. The public knew the
When the league of nations conflicts with justice to Great Britain is well cared for in the treaty. With aration for spreading the gospel of

the Victory Loan. Dudley Glass, a

widely known Southern newspaper

war bills must be paid, but the gen-

eral attitude was to "let George do
it." All the arguments in the world

China, the Chinese are told not to make any fuss. the exception of relinquishments in Asia Minor, not yet "Cumberland's Type," a smooth

man, had direct charge of the newsdefinitely made, the territories taken over from enemy by

British prowess will be retained under mandate, to be
did not fill the place of the war spir
it.All sorts of dire calamities are talked about, but the

paper publicity, sending out) daily
fact remains that the enemy is licked to a frazzle. stories of the preparations for theIn the face of this situation, theadministered by varying methods according to local con-

ditions. The specific recognition of British overlordship drive and its progress after it began

red of fine quality, age 8 months,
weight 700 lbs. "Cumberland's

Prince," a dark red, stylish and a

show, age 6 months, weight 550
lbs.. These are all high class bulls
and are priced worth the money,
come to see them if in need of a
first-clas- s bull. Pedigrees with
sales.

late in the afternoon nothing can
drive them off. They take wing the

following morning, shortly after sun
Haynes McFadden, publisher of

By reducing the standing army to 100,000 men the
of Egypt is acceptable to America and the allies and

Liberty Loan organization set to
.vork, undaunted. It called upon the
.ame captains who had led their
;eam sto victory in former campaigns
and most of them responded. It

allies are also making democracy safe for Germany. the Southern Banker and secretary
of a large bankers' association, has'loubtless extremely disagreeable to the enemy. Ameri rise, unless the time has arrived fof
been connected with all the camcans as a rule will be content to see German colonies pass

under the flag of England, for this is a guarantee thatThe United States refuses any longer to be held back. called out a great deal of new blood paigns as zone chairman, or associate
the female locust to lay her eggs. The

females excavate holes in the earth
two and three inches deep, in which

they deposit from sixty-tw- o to sixty- -

It's going to have its own peace and prosperity, anyhow, too. There were thousands of men chairman, but this was his first work
the natives will be well treated.

who had never done public work be as head of the executive committee
Italy's sovereignty over Fiume is to be assured, soon fore who rolled up their sleeves and He abandoned his own business toIt was the negligee shirt that put the shirt stud out of

eight eggs. The period of incubation
went out to sell bonds, and sold them serve without remuneration. Heif not immediately. The negotiations are not yet conbusiness. Men should encourage the jewelry trade more

was given rolal aid by William C
eluded, but it is a foregone conclusion that President These workers never gave up. The

esult was that nearly every unit in

Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisment in this Columa

Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.

is twenty-on- e days; then tiny crea-

tures called nymphs crawl out.

They remain quiet for two days and
Wardlaw, executive chairman thro

Fewer children are named "out of books" than former Wilson will abandon his plan to transfer Italian people four campaigns, who became associ
ate director in this drive and assist

.he Sixth Federal Reserve district
met its quota, though most of themto an alien flag in violation of his own rule for insuringly, but the names in books continue to be quite as eccen then begin to eat. They eat and eat
lid no "come through" until the last ant to Joseph A. McCord, of the Fed and eat. Men with torches burn thetric. liberty and peace. Italy does not appear to have de

eral Reserve Bank, director of theday. nymphs by the millions, but theynanded an indemnity or compensation from the German
War Loan Organization for the disTribute to the magnificent ef

Walker Hines, like a good railroad man, ustrians for the devastation in Friula, but doubtless crawl out of the earth faster than

the hand of man can destroy them.
trict.forts of the zone and county chair

WOOL WANTED: I will buy all
the good wool I can get, paying

the highest market price. R. A.

Brumley, Greeneville, Tenn.
2t.

sticks to the rebate and cut-rat- e plan. The public be men and the armies of valiant cam
The first one to come out takes theThe woman's work in the Victory

drive was no less remarkable than itdamned !

'here will be provision for reparations in part. Other-

wise Italy would be placed in the position of financing

'he operations of the enemy in destroying one of the rich
jmign workers who served with them

lead and the others follow in swarms
was paid today by Haynes McFadden had been in previous campaigns

many feet wide. They make a curi
Taxes will remain high, is the universal belief; but est portions of Italy. ous noise, like the sound of the sea

chairman of the executive committee
in direct charge of the district or-

ganization. And to the newspapers
of the South the most sincere thanks

there will be a new persistent interest in what the money It seems incredible that a thing so
is spent for. small and insignificant is so difficult

ivas rendered in a statement by St to destroy. Build great fires and the
Elmo Massengale, director of pub swarms of crawling, wiggling nymphsWe judge from what we hear of the frost wave down

east that it won't be worth while for the 17-ye- locusts .icity and the only official that has

though by a general agreement they
did not work separately in the fifth
loan. Throughout the district the
woman's committees worked side by
side with the men, and it was lue

largely to their efforts that so many
thousands of individual subscriptions
were obtained in the homes. The
work was directed again by Mrs.

Samuel Lumpkin, of Atlanta, who

made several tours of the district and

proved one of the most effective

speakers who ever worked in any
campaign.

will smofcher them, those in front be-

ing burned by millions, and those into appear there.
served in the same capacity through
out the five campaigns. Mr. Massen

,'ale, Mr. McFadden, and all the ex

ocutives, served without any remu

the rear pushing on and passing over
the burned bodies of the leaders.

neration throughout all these drives They will block and fill up a sluggish

A fat man in a big overcoat getting out of a crowded

street car makes the car look as if it were having an

internal convulsion. riving to their country services which
could hardly have been purchased at

African stream and the millions in

he rear will pass over unharmed. St.
any price. Jhon the Baptist is spoken of as hav

Grapefruit should eliminate all those leathery seg WINTER WHEAT. ing lived on locusts and wild honey.
mentations and its seeds. It doesn't expect us to do

I shall carry with me all my life
a feeling of deep gratitude to the
thousands of workers who carried
through the Victory Loan," said

From the earliest times the tribes that
everything, does it? dwelt on or near the great deserts of

Chairman McFadden tonight. "It
was th man in the ranks that put this

Persia, Arabia and Africa have eaten
dried locusts as food, and they will

FOR SALE: Poland China Pigs, big
type. The Burges & Son stock,
$25 each. Pedigree goes with sale.
If interested, see Mark Myers, Rt.3
Greeneville, Tenn. May 6-- 3 mo.

HELP WANTED: Lady to do gen-

eral housework in family of three.
Light work and good place to stay.
Address "Y" care of The Daily
Sun, or apply at this office in per-
son.

FOR SALE: One Autograph Play-
er Piano, in use less than one year;
good as new. See Mrs. W. O.

Johnson, 133 ProspecUAvenue.

FARM FOR SALE: 50 acres, more
or less, 9 acres in meadow, creek
running through farm; good cis-

tern in yard. frame house,
barn large enough to hold 3 acres
of tobacco; red clay bottom land,
will grow wheat, corn, clover or
tobacco. Two small orchards.
Farm is located 2V4 miles north-
west of Greeneville. If interest-
ed, see or write Mark Myers,
Greeneville, Route 3.,

dly.

CASH FOR JUNK: We pay cash
for all kinds of junk, scrap iron
and cast iron; old rubber, casings
and tubes; rags, brass and copper.
The Austin Company, Church St.
and Southern Railway. tf.

The greatest exhibition of plain and fancy kicking

ever witnessed was that given by the allies at the recent

secret plenary session.
through. I feel a pride in the pa keep on doing so as long as huge
triotism of the Southern business swarms fly out of the desert."

It may appear like ingratitude, but

the average citizen finds himself un-.ab- le

to contemplate the enormous
wheat crop promised in the United
States without wondering how much
it is going to cost the government.
Estimates of the winter wheat crop'
based upon May 1 conditions, aggre-

gate 899,915,000 bushels. . The gov

men when I think of the thousands
of them who quit their own work

NOTICE!If it is good sense to sink the German navy, why isn't
shut up thei rdesks, and went out
to show other men their duty to theirit good sense to flood the Saar valley coal mines instead

of giving them to France?

Russia moves like a dark planet in the European sys-

tem. The treaty leaves everything to the future in Rus-ia'- s

case. Anything may happen.

Poland fails to gain sovereignty over Danzig. It is too

iad. The Paris conference displayed entirely too much

enderncss toward the Germans in their adjustment of

he Danzig question. The aim, of course, is to restore

friendly relations based upon recognition of the rights

jf everybody, but hte peace conference has failed to hit

--he target. Territory stolen from a people should be

restored, and no further stealing should be permitted. In

:he Danzig case the Huns are permitted to retain stolen

property. Therefore there will be a danger spot in Eu-

rope until Poland recovers her own.

The boundaries of the little new countries are not yet

lefined, but in a general way they are known. The Mag-ar- s

must have their claws clipped if the Czecho-Slovak- s,

'oles and Roumanians aue to have their own territory.
The quarrel over the Banat must be adjusted equitably

etween Roumania and the Jugoslavs. German Austria

nust be delimited and made safe against both Hapsburg-s-

and bolshcvism. In a few years it should become one

f the fairest parts of free Europe. But it should not be

ermitted to establish secret or open political connec-ion- s

with Prussia or any other portion of Germany.

Bulgaria must yield back the territory she took from

toumania, Serbia and Greece. The Bulgars are badly

lemoralized. Zealous American clerical politicians are

ilready trying to place Bulgaria under an American man-lateshi-

There is also a veiled propaganda in Serbia

ooking to the annexation of Bulgaria, as though Serbia

md not already annexed enough enemy material to make

in explosion a practical certainty.
But the Balkans are the Balkans. They must be dealt

.vith as circumstances require. Europe generally will be

greater and freer Europe if and when the treaty is

executed. The necessity for American interference does

lot appear. The league of nations could be dropped

'rom the treaty with safety so far as Europe is concerned,

ind with great advantage to the United States. Washing-

ton Post.

country. It was not always a pleas-
ant task for them, and they met with

Why pay two prices for land in

upper East Tennessee, when you can
buy just as good land in McMinnernment has guaranteed a price of

$2.26 a bushel to the farmers, atobstacles that would have discour
county, Tenn., for $50.00 less per

Many a man with a great idea has to be out of a job

and desjerr.te before he will push it. A comfortable sal- - aged men less courageous and de-

termined. They deserve the thanks
of their communities and the wholecry has wrecked much genius.

acre?

I have two vacant lots at Jeffer-
son City, Tenn., close, in; nice grove,country."
If you want a bargain in these lotsIf his first cigar doesn't make a boy sick the chances Mr. Massengale, who has directed

which price the prospective crop is

worth $2,034,000,000.
This is the greatest crop of winter

wheat ever grown by any country in

the history of the world. Even with
the heavy demands which will be
made upon the United States from
abroad for foodstuffs, it would mean
abundance for the people of America,

are tobacco will never have sufficient influence upon him the publicity of five campaigns, is a
veteran advertising man and has
been in intimate touch with southern

or in a good farm, write,
W. L. DAVIS,
Englewood, Tennto make the habit worth cultivating.

newspapers for 25 years. He
the newspapers and the report ELECTION NOTICEWhy docs Mr. Borah insist upon making the peace

treaty a party matter? Do the democrats claim that ers who looked after the news of the

Liberty Loan campaigns are more
peace is an exclusive democratic policy?

On Tuesday, June 3rd, 1919, we
will open and hold an election in the
town of Greeneville, Tenn., for the

than any other medium to be thank
and plenty means lower prices under
normal conditions. But under the
wheat pries guarantee the producersLloyd George talks of Russia as a volcano, but he

purpose of electing two Aldermn forare certain to get $2.26 a bushel and
ought to come over and witness the eruption of Jim Reed

at the drop of the senate gavel May 19.
the consumers are certain to pay that
much, whether they pay it directly at

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:
(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual value

for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-wor- k,

Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
and Plainum. Send at once and
receive cash by return mail. Your
good sreturned if price is unsatis-
factory. Mazer Bros., E.2007 S.
5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ot.

Germany now knows how an angleworm feels when a

fishhook is run through it longitudinally. Squirming is no

market prices or whether they pay it
in trxes to make up the deficit..

Predictions have been made that
the call for food will bscome so in

the First Ward of said town.
Also to elect one member of the

Water Commission for said town.
Also on the 8th, 9th and 10th of May,
1919 the registration books will be

open for Supplemental Registration
of voters.

This May 2nd, 1919.
JAMES ARMITAGE,
J. S. WHITE.
J. F. SWINGLE.

argument to an old fisherman like Clemenccau.

"A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump," remarked

the man on the car, "and it is the same with gelatin in

pie." Toledo Blade. Or cherry pies made with "apple for RAILROAD SCHEDULESElection Commissioners
Greene County, Tenn.stock" tinted crimson and flavored with cherry.

Will the news purveyors at the national capital please

nfer? One dispatch says that the war prohibition law

fill be enforced to the letter and another that the gov-

ernment has ordered the seals taken off the pipes in the

breweries so that they can begin bottling beer.
Schedule time of passenger tiaint

Dramatic justice should have required Hindenburg leaving Greeneville, Tenn

The following schedule figures pub--
and Ludendorff to be present at the signing at Versailles.

American sailors call the submarine a "tin fish," as de-- e

scriptive in a less matter-of-fac- t way as "unter-se- e bote."

sistent from Europe tnat the bumper
crop will be needed, and therefore

that the market price will bo kept up
to or even above the government
guarantee. America, of course, can
tie relied upon to do her share toward

relieving the suffering people 6f the

countries, though
Americans may be pardoned for in-

dulging some regret that they are not
to enjoy the benefits sliowered upon
Ihem by a beneficent Providence.

However, there is cause for rejoicing
in the fact that there is plenty of
wheat witli which to relieve distress
abroad and that the wheat producers
of the country are to enjoy a season
of prosperity.

nsnea as mtormation and not
guaranteed.

This paragraph stands out strongest in Count von

Brockdorff-Rantzau'- 8 reply to Clemenceau: "The sub-im- e

thought to be derived from the most terrible dis

HONK! HONK!
You're at the WHEEL and we

are willing for you to STEER,

provided you STEER straight to

out Garage for anything in the

line of Extra Parts, Automobile

Accessories, Etc.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eastbound.

Election Officers.
The following persons are hereby

appointed to hold the Municipal Elec-

tion in Greeneville, Tenn., on June
3rd, 1919:

Officer E. A. Lancaster.
Judges R. D. Fry, John F.

Foulks, W. T. Mitchell.
Clerks Fred Armitage, J. W.

Marker N. A. Hawkins.

Registrar A. J. Kerbaugh.
Ticket Holder C. M. Kiser.

It. wk 4 wks.

aster in the history of mankind is the league of nations.
4:25 a.m. ..Mem -- Wash... 1:35 a.m.
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristo- L 8:05D.m.The greatest progress in the development of mankind has

been pronounced and will make its way. Only if the 11:30 a.m. ..N. Y.-- O... 5:04 p.m.
XT V tr . .

"By the time tobacco smokers have become a real

source of revenue to the government somebody will start
a campaign to prohibit smoking," thinks the Philadelphia

Evening Ledger. What next, then, that the people en-

joy, can' be taxed to raise a revenue: Pancakes and ma-

ple syrup J

.lup.iii. m :toa.m.
6:10 p.m. .Knox.-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.irates of the league of nations are thrown open to all who

are of good nail can aim be attained, and only then the

dead of this war will not have died in vain."

CITY GARAGE
Depot Street

UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION


